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Figure'23'
Summary'of'changes'to'elements'of'the'optic'apparatus'with'changes'to'body'size.'Column'one'
displays'changes'with'respect'to'body'length'while'column'two$relates$the$same$changes$to$head$
width.'(A)'and'(B)'follow'changes'to'the'number'of'facets'(x±̄SE,'n='5);'(C)'and'(D)'track'changes'to'
facet&diameters&(x±̄SE,&n≥20);&(E)&and&(F)&illustrate&the&changes&to&rhabdom&diameters&(x±̄SE,&n=&4),&
unfortunately'rhabdom'data'for'Pheidole'sp.'1'were'not'available.'The'time'of'day'active'is'specified'
for'each'species'by'either'open'circles'(Day'active)'or'closed'circles'(Night'active).'Note'that'error'
bars'are'shown'for'all'data'points'but'may'be'too'close'to'the'mean'to'be'visible'in'some'instances.'
'
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Figure'24'
(A)'Results'from'optical'cut0off'frequency'calculations'(figures'given'in'λ'='wavelength'in'µm)'
indicate'that'day'active'species'tend'to'have'better'resolving'power'than'night0active'animals.'
However,'these'calculations'do'not'take'into'account'the'number'of'facets'in'an'array.'(B)'
Simulations'generated'using'a'Gaussian'blurring'function'(details'given'in'methods'section)'give'an'
indication'of'the'spatial'information'available'to'different'animals'based'on'the'number'of'facets'
they'possess.'Each'image'represents'a'panoramic'natural'scene'spanning'360°'horizontally'and'55°'
vertically.'Circles'adjacent'to'species'names'indicate'time'of'activity'(open'circles'='day0active,'
closed'circles'='night0active).'
'
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by#a#factor#of#nine#compared#to#an#increase#by#a#factor#of#1.4#seems#to#go#beyond#natural#variability#
between#species#and#indicates#a#further#reduction#in#investment#in#facet#numbers#by#major#workers#
of#Pheidole(sp.(1.((
Unlike#other#factors#described#above#the#size#of#facets#did#not#scale#with#body#size.#Time#of#activity#
was#the#driving#factor#in#shaping#facet#size#with#nightAactive#species#having#larger#facets#than#their#
dayAactive#counterparts#(Figure#20).#This#is#consistent#with#the#findings#of#previous#studies#on#ants#
and#other#related#hymenopterans#(Greiner#et#al.,#2007,#Narendra#et#al.,#2011,#Warrant#and#Dacke,#
2011).#Furthermore,#given#that#the#sensitivity#of#an#eye#is#dependent#on#the#absolute#size#of#the#
optic#elements#it#stands#to#reason#that#the#facet#diameter#will#always#be#dependent#on#the#light#
capturing#requirements#of#an#animal#independent#of#their#size.#
NightAactive#species#increased#the#facet#diameter#even#to#the#detriment#of#facet#numbers.#N.(
ectatommoides(possess#a#larger#eye#area#than#M.(hirsutus(major#yet#has#considerably#fewer#facets.#
Therefore#it#seems#that#nightAactive#ants#prioritise#optical#sensitivity#(increasing#facet#diameter)#over#
resolution#(number#of#facets).#
Rhabdom#diameters#did#not#scale#with#body#size#and#this#is#reflected#in#Figure#23#E#and#F.#Despite#
being#2.4#times#larger#in#body#length,#I.(purpureus(had#a#very#similar#rhabdom#diameter#to#that#of#
the#smallest#species#for#which#data#is#available,#M.(hirsutus(minor#(rhabdom#diameter#=#2.4#and#1.8#
µm#respectively).#In#contrast,#the#nightAactive#N.(ectatommoides(had#a#rhabdom#diameter#2.5#times#
greater#than#the#dayAactive#I.(purpureus(despite#having#a#smaller#body#size.#In#addition,#a#previous#
study#in#ants#of#the#genus#Myrmecia#observed#similar#rhabdom#diameters#in#the#nocturnal#M.(
pyriformis#major((rhabdom#diameter#=#5.9µm)#than#those#seen#in#N.(ectatommoides#(rhabdom#
diameter#=#6.0µm)#even#though#M.(pyriformis#majors(were#five#times#larger#than#N.(ectatommoides#
(Narendra#et#al.,#2011).(Similarly,#the#rhabdom#diameters#of#the#large,#dayAactive#species#Myrmecia(
croslandi((rhabdom#diameter#=#1.3µm)#were#very#similar#to#those#observed#in#the#M.(hirsutus(major#
workers#(rhabdom#diameter#=#1.4µm)#despite#being#2.2#times#larger.#It#is#apparent#that#rhabdom#
diameters#scale#not#with#size#but#changes#with#visual#sensitivity#requirements#as#dictated#by#time#of#
activity#(Greiner#et#al.,#2007,#Narendra#et#al.,#2011,#Warrant#and#Dacke,#2011).#
Across#the#various#eye#components#examined,#differences#between#Pheidole(sp.(1(major#and#minor#
workers#were#much#more#marked#than#those#seen#between#M.(hirsutus(major#and#minor#workers.#
Similar#differences#in#the#number#and#size#of#ommatidia#between#major#and#minor#workers#have#
been#observed#in#the#past#by#several#studies#(Baker#and#Ma,#2006,#Klotz#et#al.,#1992,#Menzel#and#
Wehner,#1970,#Bernstein#and#Finn,#1971).#These#differences#have#been#explained#as#a#function#of#
differential#distribution#of#labour#among#worker#castes.#However,#in#past#studies#the#major#workers#
have#always#had#significantly#more#and#larger#facets#than#the#minor#workers,#with#the#former#
performing#the#more#visually#demanding#tasks#such#as#hunting#and#foraging#while#the#latter#
specialised#in#digging#and#underground#nest#maintenance#(Klotz#et#al.,#1992,#Menzel#and#Wehner,#
1970).#In#this#study#it#seems#that#the#inverse#is#true#of#the#labour#allocation,#in#Pheidole(sp.(1#minor#
workers#constitute#the#main#foraging#caste#while#major#workers#are#relatively#rare#and#seem#to#
engage#mainly#in#nest#defence#(personal#observation#FRE).#Major#workers#do#possess#more#and#
larger#facets,#although#the#difference#in#numbers#is#much#less#than#what#would#be#expected#by#
comparing#body#size#(see#Figure#20#C).##
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Miniature#animals#are#thought#to#endure#high#costs,#particularly#in#the#maintenance#of#metabolically#
expensive#and#disproportionately#large#nervous#tissues#(see#Seid#et#al.,#2011).#This#could#partially#
explain#the#unexpectedly#reduced#size#of#the#visual#array#seen#in#Pheidole(sp.(1(as#the#production#of#
major#workers#may#already#possess#a#significant#cost#to#a#colony.#Assuming#that#the#tasks#which#
major#workers#perform#are#not#visually#demanding,#reducing#the#size#of#eyes#and#consequently#the#
number#of#neurons#necessary#may#lower#the#metabolic#costs#of#maintaining#such#large#animals#
within#a#colony,#at#least#from#the#visual#perspective.##
Results#from#the#optical#cutAoff#frequency#calculations#based#on#maximum#facet#diameters#indicate#
that#dayAactive#animals#tend#to#have#better#resolving#power#than#nightAactive#animals#(Figure#24#A).#
However,#these#calculations#do#not#take#into#account#the#number#of#facets#in#an#array.#Simulations#
generated#using#a#Gaussian#blurring#function#(details#given#in#methods#section)#gives#an#indication#of#
the#spatial#information#available#to#different#animals#based#on#the#number#of#facets#they#possess#
(Figure#24#B).#Neither#of#these#approaches#provide#a#full#picture#of#the#resolving#power#and#spatial#
information#available#to#an#ant#with#a#given#set#of#eye#characterisitics.#Rather,#the#two#approaches#
complement#each#other.#To#get#a#more#complete#idea#of#the#visual#capabilities,#of#an#ant#other#
calculations#can#be#carried#out#to#determine#an#animal’s#visual#sensitivity,#and#behavioural#and#
electrophysiological#assays#can#be#used#to#determine#the#spectral#sensitivity#of#an#animal.#However,#
these#were#outside#the#scope#of#this#study.#
Most#of#the#observed#changes#to#the#visual#system#were#linked#to#time#of#activity#rather#than#body#
size.#However,#the#absolute#size#of#an#eye#is#still#in#part#dictated#by#body#size.#An#animal#may#invest#
less#in#vision#and#therefore#reduce#eye#size#relative#to#its#body#but#the#upper#limit#on#the#size#of#an#
eye#still#seems#to#be#strongly#linked#to#body#size.#This#can#lead#to#a#severe#limitation#in#the#amount#
of#visual#information#available#to#animals#as#seen#in#the#case#of#Pheidole(sp.(1(major#and#minor#
workers.#In#cases#as#extreme#as#these,#where#the#average#number#of#facets#is#as#low#as#21#(Pheidole(
sp.(1(minor#workers),#it#is#probable#that#the#best#an#eye#can#hope#to#accomplish#is#to#distinguish#
between#light#and#dark#areas.#Given#other#animals’#ability#to#move#from#one#place#to#another#using#
only#photosensitive#eye#spots#(Jekely#et#al.,#2008),#this#may#just#be#enough.##
#
# !
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5.!Conclusions!
!
The#aim#of#this#study#was#to#establish#the#effects#of#miniaturisation#and#time#of#activity#on#the#design#
of#chemoreceptive#and#visual#systems#in#ants.#To#address#this#a#comparative#approach#was#
employed:#(1)#four#species#of#ants#with#body#sizes#ranging#between#1.7mm#to#8.7mm#were#selected,#
(2)#the#time#of#activity#for#the#selected#study#species#ranged#from#being#strictly#diurnal#(2#species)#to#
strictly#nocturnal#(2#species),#(3)#the#external#morphology#and#distribution#of#three#chemosensory#
sensilla#was#studied#using#scanning#electron#micrographs,#(4)#the#external#and#internal#anatomy#of#
compound#eyes#were#studied#using#a#variety#of#microscopy#techniques.#From#these#the#variation#in#
size,#numbers#and#distribution#of#sensory#units#relative#to#body#size#and#time#of#activity#were#
established#across#the#differently#sized#ants.##
Of#the#four#studied#species,#three#had#not#been#studied#previously#in#the#context#of#time#of#activity.#
New,#detailed#information#on#these#species’#activity#schedules#is#presented#here.#
The#study#of#the#ant#chemoreceptive#system#was#centred#around#the#external#morphology#of#
chemoreceptive#sensilla,#their#size,#abundance#and#distribution#on#the#apical#segment#of#the#
antennae.#In#this#respect,#this#study#is#unique#in#being#the#first#to#record#such#detailed#information#
on#sensory#sensilla.#Although#previous#studies#have#carried#out#surveys#of#ant#sensilla#they#usually#
have#focused#on#identifying#all#the#types#of#receptors#that#are#present#and#report#the#total#numbers#
per#antennal#segment,#occasionally#comparing#variation#between#worker#and#reproductive#castes#
(e.g.#Dumpert,#1972b,#Nakanishi#et#al.,#2009,#Renthal#et#al.,#2003).#The#data#collected#here#from#
detailed#studies#of#SEM#images#revealed#several#previously#unknown#trends.#Firstly,#the#number#of#
sensilla#was#found#to#be#strongly#correlated#to#the#apical#segment#area#and#less#so#to#body#length.#
This#showed#that#the#number#of#sensilla#is#primarily#constrained#by#the#size#available#on#the#
antenna.#Animals#can#and#do#increase#the#size#of#the#apical#segment#area#relative#to#body#size,#
potentially#to#include#more#sensilla#in#their#sensory#array.#The#smallest#animals#had#apical#segment#
areas#which#were#comparable#to#those#of#animals#two#to#three#times#larger#than#themselves.#This#
could#mean#that#as#animals#become#smaller#sensillum#bearing#structures#must#become#
proportionally#larger#in#order#to#function.#Sensilla#may#require#a#certain#amount#of#space#to#operate#
for#two#main#reasons:#(1)#there#may#be#a#limit#to#how#closely#spaced#sensilla#can#be#before#air#flow#
between#them#becomes#limited#and#thus#ceases#to#deliver#chemical#stimuli#(Koehl,#2001,#Berg#and#
Purcell,#1977),#(2)#there#may#be#a#limit#to#how#far#the#volume#of#an#antenna#may#be#reduced#before#
it#hampers#the#nervous#innervation#of#sensilla#as#well#as#delivery#of#oxygen#(through#tracheae)#and#
nutrients#(from#haemolymph)#(Schneider,#1964).#If#this#is#the#case#it#may#be#possible#to#calculate#the#
area#and#volume#‘allocated’#to#each#sensillum#to#compare#how#this#changes#across#animals#of#
different#sizes.#As#animals#decrease#in#size#a#plateau#may#be#reached#for#apical#segment#size#(surface#
area#and#volume)#below#which#antennae#are#no#longer#able#to#function.##
The#size#of#sensilla#tended#to#increase#with#body#size#in#two#of#the#three#types#of#sensilla#studied.#
This#trend#was#not#very#strong#because#the#size#of#sensilla#varied#considerably#even#within#
individuals.#This#variation#seemed#to#be,#at#least#in#part#explained#by#the#position#of#sensilla#relative#
to#the#tip#of#the#apical#segment:#sensilla#decreased#in#size#closer#to#the#tip#and#increased#in#size#
closer#to#the#base#of#the#apical#segment.#This#trend#was#particularly#marked#in#the#smallest#ants#but#
may#also#be#a#feature#of#nightAactive#species.#Time#of#activity#did#not#seem#to#play#an#important#role#
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for#the#design#of#chemoreceptors.#It#did#not#seem#to#influence#the#number#of#sensilla#but#nightA
active#species#did#seem#to#possess#larger#apical#segments.##
#
The#study#of#ant#compound#eyes#yielded#several#interesting#results.#Body#size#seems#to#strongly#
influence#total#eye#area#and#at#extremely#small#sizes#must#impose#a#limit#to#eye#size.#Eye#area#also#
limited#the#number#and#size#of#facets.#This#becomes#particularly#important#for#small#nightAactive#
species.#This#is#because#time#of#activity#plays#a#very#important#role#on#the#design#of#eyes.#NightA
active#animals#must#contend#with#a#severely#light#limited#environment.#The#way#in#which#the#
nocturnal#species#dealt#with#this#was#by#increasing#the#diameter#of#facets#and#rhabdoms#to#increase#
the#probability#of#photon#capture#(increasing#sensitivity).#For#small#nightAactive#animals#with#a#small#
eye#area#this#meant#drastically#reducing#the#number#of#facets#sacrificing#resolution#in#favour#of#
sensitivity.#Simulations,#demonstrated#that#the#amount#of#visual#information#available#to#animals#
with#different#size#of#facets#is#extremely#limited.#It#was#not#clear#whether#animals#with#limited#visual#
capabilities#compensated#by#enhancing#their#chemoreceptive#abilities#by#either#increasing#the#
number#or#size#of#sensilla.##
In#conclusion,#both#chemoreceptive#arrays#and#visual#systems#were#greatly#influenced#by#changes#in#
body#size.#However,#the#design#of#chemoreceptive#arrays#seemed#to#be#relatively#impervious#to#
changes#in#time#of#activity.#Conversely,#vision#was#greatly#affected#by#the#diminishing#light#levels#
accompanying#changes#from#dayA#to#nightAactivity.#Because#of#this#the#visual#systems#of#extremely#
small,#nightAactive#animals#suffered#doubly.#Their#small#size#limited#the#size#of#eyes#and#the#low#light#
levels#drove#facets#and#rhabdoms#to#greater#diameters#to#increase#sensitivity.#This#severely#limited#
the#number#of#facets#per#eye#which#incurred#a#great#cost#in#terms#of#resolution.#It#appears#that#
vision#in#these#animals#is#extremely#limited#and#may#serve#only#as#a#rough#means#of#orienting#using#
patches#of#light#and#dark.#It#is#very#likely#that#in#this#situation#animals#may#turn#to#chemoreception#
for#additional#information#about#their#environment.#This#is#supported#by#the#increase#in#relative#size#
of#the#apical#segment#in#the#smallest#animals#and#the#wellAdeveloped#chemosensory#arrays#they#
possess.#It#is#likely#that#an#increased#dependence#on#pheromone#trailAfollowing#and#general#use#of#
chemical#cues#accompanies#this#increase#in#investment#on#chemosensory#structures.#This#presents#
an#interesting#new#avenue#of#study#which#should#shed#more#light#on#this#fascinating#phenomenon#of#
miniaturisation.#
# #
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